
“Notes on Ingersoll.”
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NONSUCH!YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,Domestic Unties.A REPRESENTATIVE I’OSSTITU.
CONDUCT*!) BY THK LAD1KH OK THU 

BACHED UKAHT LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthlue 

Ing peculiar «il vaut age* to impll* 
delicate couHtltutlouH. Air liraclug, water 
pure and food wliolenome. Kxtenslvegroimds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tage* unsurpassed.

French 1* taught, free of charge, not only 
In claae, but practically by con vernation.

The Library contain* choice and standard 
work*. Literary reunion*are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music for; 
minent feature. Musical Holrees ta 
weekly,elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and eiiHurln *elf-po**c*Mi<in. Strict atten
tion 1* paid Id promote physical and intel
lectual development, habit* of 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to ajltthe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particular* apply to the Huper- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

ENT.
The family boon.A mother has no right to bring up a 

daughter without teaching her how to 
keep house; and if she has an intelligent 
regard for her daughter’s happiness, will 
not do it. By knowing how to keep 
house, we do not mean merely knowing 
how books should be arranged on a centre 
table, and how to tell servants what is 
wanted to be done. We mean how to 
get a breakfast, a dinner, a supper; bow 
to make a bed; how to sweep a room: 
how to do the thousand ami one different 
things which are requisite to keep a 
house in order and to make it pleasant.
A person who does not know how to do a 
thing well, does not know how to have it 
done well. No number of servants makes 
up for the want of knowledge in a 
mistress. Not one woman in a thousand 
knows how to make bread as good as it 
can be made. And sour tempers, scold- | 
ings, dyspepsia, with its indescribable 
horrors, and even death itself, not unj 
frequently result from bad cooking. 
Mothers, whatever else you may teach 
your daughters do not neglect to instruct 
them in all the mysteries of housekeep
ing. So shall you rut them in the way 
of good husbands aud happy homes.

*ofA tew days ago we fell in with a gen
tleman from the rural districts on his 
way to the Union Depot, lie had about 
sixty pounds of baggage on his shoulder, 
•nd was looking for the ticket-ottice for 
the purpose of securing a ticket. He 
was a right up and down man, and was 
ever ready to enter into conversation. 
‘‘Just come down from the Legislature,” 
he observed, as he brushed the sweat 
from his brow. ‘‘Did, eh ? Been up to 
the Legislature?” “You bet 1 have. 
I'm not a member, but I made things 
hum up there all the same." “Had a 
bill ?” “Not exactly. 1 come down from 
< >tsego County to take the kinks out of 
our member. He was sailing in with a 
high head, and if I’d waited ten days 
longer he’d have been bossing the whole 
State. What d’ye think?” “I dunno.” 
“He wouldn’t speak to me when I first 
got there! Think of that. Up home 
there we rated him about No. 4, and 
sent him down to Albany, more because 
none of us could leave, and he wanted 
to cut me colder’n wedge ! What do 
you think?” “Rathermean.” “Youbet. 
But I lowe/ed his nose a bit. We’d 
heard how he was prancing around and 
putting on airs and making out that he 
run our county, and a few of us got to
gether and wrote him a letter. It didn't 
seem to do him any good, and so we got 
together again and they si-nt me down 
to put on the currycomb.” “And you 
did ?” “Didn’t I ? He’d put in about a 
dozen bills affecting our county, and I 
mashed out all but two. He had laid 
himself out for six or seven speeches and 
I mashed all but one. The first day 1 
got here he was supporting motions and 
moving to amend and strike out. but I 
mighty soon let him understand that no 
such chaff passed for oratory with us. 
He tried to bulldoze me at first, but when 
he found that his constituency had got 
after him lie calmed down. He’d been 
fooling with the game law, and had got 

up with a dog-tax bill, 
a sawlog law, and 

about inland fishing, and 1 don’t know 
what else. I took him out in the lobby 
of the Capitol, and says 1 ‘Now, boy, 
you squat! Your constituents demand 
that you calm right down. We don’t 
want no Cicero in ours, and we won’t 
have it. We sent you down here to do 
a little quiet work, an l not to [ 
around and imagine you’ve got Patrick 
Henry’s hat on. We are a humble 
people, taking kindly to log-houses and 
johnny-cake, and we don’t go a cent on 
big words and long flourishes.’ That’s 
what 1 told him, and he calmed.’’ “Did, 
eh ?” “You bet lie did ! And if we hear 
anything more about his rising 
plain his vote on the dog tax, of moving 
to re commit the muskrat bill, our county 
won’t be no place for him to return to. 
This is the place, eh ? Well, I’ll fodder 
up then and take the train for home.’’ 
—Ex.

NONSUCH !The following excerpts are from some of the many and lengthy notices which these 
“Notes" have received Irowthe Press—Protestant aud secular as well a* Catholic—through
out the country.

“They are written by the hand of a master.”-- Washington Catholic.
"Remarkable for keenness of logic aud tthe*e Notes) p.ny havoc with many of the Infidel's 

theories."
■The author completely turns t'ue table on the doughty Colonel. Wo con 

volume to all who would see the assumptions aud crudities and mistakes of lug 
ed Inside out. upside down, end lor end, over aud over.”— Chicago Star ar 
(Leading Cniversalitt popet in the Western Sthtes.)

“There Is neither truth, nor llle, nor argument left In Iugersoll when Father Lambert 
ha* done with him.”—Chicago Western Catholic.

“The author takes up aud thoroughly riddles the Impious blasphemer."—Louisville West
ern Recorder iProtettQm)

'•It Is a book that should be In the hands of every Catholic.”— X»tre Dame Scholastic
“Reader, get this book, aud utter reading It yourself, pass It to your neighbor,"—Do 

Magazine.
Father Lambert scourges the little

••Katner uamuert uas completely upset ail me innueva sophistry and exposed the shal
lowness of his eloquence.”— Catholic Columbian.

“We hope this pamphlet will fiud numerous readers among non-Cathollcs who desire, 
i the rot and rant of Iugersoll rubbed out by the learning aud logic of Father Lambert 

ranciico Monitor.
Sent on Keeeljit of Price, 33 tient*.

Address, TUOH. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

The friend of the laundress.

NONSUCH !
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.

nmeinl the 
toll turn- 
Covenant

.MIX SI! till!
ut‘ Have* labor and expense.

x <> x s « c Hin a pro- 
,ke place

The only absolutely perfect and harmless 
Washing Compound now In the market.

X O X H V € 11 !neatness enduld be^ln the hands of Is what every hotel laundry requires.
X <1 X S II < H !Iioe'.s Ma g a

“ Hliould be read by Christians of all denominations. 
Infidel with his own whip."—Springfield [Miss.) Hera Id. 

“Father Lambert has completely upset all the Infidel' 
lueuce.”— Catholic Cola 
pamtibl

Is what every public laundry should use.
X O X S II <! 11 I

la what every family wants.
QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Windsor,
IO Ontario.—'This Institution Is pleasant y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite lie- 
troll, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlm 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per eSSSlOU :n advance) m 
Canadian currency* Hoard and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : tier- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $1,5; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $‘.M ; Private room. $20. 
For further particulars address Mot h k.k

43. ly

\4>> M i ll !
—San Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.

XOXKIIC; 11!
one hour what usually take» 
day by the old way.

!\ 4> > M i ll !
Will wash In

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. not,tear or wear out the clothe*. No 
labor or fatigue caused by using It.

Will
--------CLOSE.
A.M- PM- P.M.

DUK KOK DKLIV’KY 
A.M. P.M. PM.MAILS AS UNDER. X O X N U Cl 11 !

>vul of all and 
y case.ttEî ittrëSüEï

ern States
Buffalo, (Thro Bags) New York, Ac...........

<4 T. R East of Toronto..............................................
Moot real, Kingston, Ottawa, Quebec aud Maritime 

Provinces....................................................
Trust no friend if you have not proved I JgJ hSS'iftoii". ' 

him : thev are ottener found at the ban- G. W K. Going West—Main Ltue.
quoting table than at the door of the wi
prison. A man had three mends ; two Detroit, West ». htates, Manitoba. *c......... ..
of them he loved greatly: to the third Thro Bags—Wind vir, Manitoba, Detroit, WmStates
lie was indifferent, although this one j ml Brydgës!*.^!’ü. 
was the most honored aivl sincere. He ' Blenheim.
was once summoned before the tribunal, | g^nl^Branch, aVW. R.........
where although innocent, he was harshly , Thro Bags-Peiroii;.. sarnia, Watford A Wyoming
accused. “Who of you,’’he said, “will Railway P. 0. Malls for a'.l places West.......................
go with me and testify tor tae, for I j Canada sit',LÏ A P A s:.VC'iaïv Branch Maliil''
am harshly accused, and the judge is 1 Glanwurth...........................  .....................................................
angry with me.'1 The first of bis friend. WlltonOrove.™ • — — — TLÔma^'ahd'pi:
at once excused himself, and said that i;.-uc«* and urwei:..................................................................
he could not go with him on account of Ay^ ........ ^ Lealre;
Other business. The second acvom- town and Amherstburg....................................................
panied him to the door ot the court- St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwright
house, then turned and went back, for Rt\° ThomS!” ........
he was afraid of the angry judge. The Port Stanley.’.'..
third, upon whom be had least Port Dover & L. H. Malls. .•••••••......... . • ............... —
depended, went in with him and «poke
in his defense, an l testified so readily ^ White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.
to his innocence that the judge dismissed $';•» .^^mh'Eviiasy.a..............................
him with rich gifts. Man has three 
friends in this world : how do they con
duct themselves in the hour of death, 
when heaven summons the soul before 
its tribunal? Money, his dearest friend, 
leaves him first, and does not go with 
him. His relatives and friends attend 
him to the door of the grave, 
return again to their homes. The third, 
whom he oftenest forgot in life, is his 
works of benevolence ; these alone 
accompany
Judge; they go before, speak in his 
defense, and find mercy and favor lor 
him.

Ouce tried commands the appro 
gives satlslaciIon lu ever

s BUPEHIOIt.BOO 00
00 NONSUCH!wan,IH;

5 00 1 00 TTItSULINti AVADRMY, Chat-
VJ ham, ONT.-'Uuder the care of the Ursu- 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Ureal Western Railway, B0 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The 1ml water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flow:tn, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board amt Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, 
and Painting, form extra dim 
ther particulars address, M

l n ;to8Three Friends. as directed has never failed to 
please aud satisfy.

When used
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e, $100. Music, Drawing 
extra charges. For fur- 

! OTHER SUPKKIOK.

A SSÜMPTIÔN COLLEGE, Sand-
JljLwicw, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial 
(Including all 
money, $150 per annu: 
lavs apply to Kiev- Dk

—TO h h K THE-----

FINE DISPLAY.... 2 45
9 00 ....
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115
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ace the
nerciai Courses. Terms 
lary expenses), Canada 

um For full partlcu- 
O’Connok, Presl- 
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2 45 PARLOR AND

CHAMBER SUITES,
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mixed
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1 15 2 45
bill M) 1 15

6 00 1 15
2 45 h ua fiftreunas.

flATiioLIU MUTUAL 11KX KITT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ot 

on Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
nefil Association, will bo held on the 

and thlri Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 1 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond HI. Members are 

nested to attend punctually. Alkx. 
lhon, Pres.. C. Hf.yky, Rec. Hec.

2 45 6 30 CHI I'T’OX XI Klil’.S,
SIDEBOARDS,

IM'-SKS, CA lit NETS, 
ETC.. ETC.

5 ■

ÎS5 12 15
6», 11 rutUtil 30

1 (M 230 6 30 A fine Hue of Embossed Silk aud Mohair 
Plushes and other coverings at the

5A ., U. A B...............................
Thro Bugs—Hensa'w, Lucan, Exet<

Wlngham, Lucknow and Klue 
Between Harrisburg and Ft 
B. L. H. West of Stratford
U. T. R. West of Htratford..................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford . .. .
E. L. H. between Paris M. aud Buff'al 
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toro 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.
St. Mary’s and Stratford ..........................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell....................................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday aud Friday).................................................................... • 12 40 ...................................
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.................................................................. 4 40 11 30 ....................

For Great Britain.—Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
adays, at 3:20 p.m., per Cunard packet, via New York: Tuesdays, at 3 20 n. m-, per White 

Line. Postage on letters. Be. per 4 oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 ox; reg. fee. 5c. Friday, 
11 a.m. per Canadian packet, via Quebec. A Suppllmentary Mall for despatch, via Rlinon- 
.ski. will close at 3 2J p.m. on Fridays.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per* ox., prepaid by 
postage stamp; 1: posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding joz. In weight, and prepaid only :ic., will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 ox. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom. Agents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain aud Ireland, British India, Newlouudland aud United Htates. The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales | Australia), Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand aud 
Barbados. NorwayZaud Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands(Holland) 

Post Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent.. Interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Havings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, 1st June, 1884.

5 00 8 00ter, Clinton, Blyth, 
ardlue....................... .... 330
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500
.... 1200 
.... 12 0U
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LONDON FURNITURE CO'Y.,rw1) ranee ! ern
8 90 Warerooms—284 and 108 King St., London.

I morporiitcd 
1878.

ISO jjvotrsstonal.6 3U
Cuiillal Movlt 

S.>0,000.
2,5 ÏÜ

12 I» LJ L E CTllO PATH1C IN ST 1T U T E
-I-J 329 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous ami Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlo aud 
Hygienic Physician.

• ••• •«,. 11 30 .... •• • ■ 
12 40 4 4 ) 8 00 11 30 6 30 
.... 4 40 1130

800and 6 0)
6 305 00
630 £ yimeg: — '

’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
Lf-L Dentists. Office: —Dundas Hired, 3 

Richmond street, London, Ont.

to ex- him to the throne of the
Mo
Star doorseast of

TAR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
JL/Qceen’a Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. 38.1 y
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-

Ve llcltor, etc.
Office—Carling's Block. London.

3=

CAINThe Oldest Name.
( '. M,IOANN, SOLICITOR; Etc.,
784 Dundas Street west. Money Vo loan 

on real estate.
B.Three commercial travellers meeting at a 

West of England inn one winter evening 
had a hearty supper together. Supper over, 
the three found some ditliculty in allot
ting their respective shares of the 1 ill ; 
but one of them at length cut short the 
dispute by proposing that w hosoever had 
the “oldest name" among them should go 
free, the expenses being halved by the 
other two. This amendment being 
promptly accepted, No. 1 produced a card 
inscribed “Richard Eve," which No.^ 2 
trumped with “Adam Brown." Then No. 
:!, a portlv veteran with a humorous grey 
eye, laid down hia card with the quiet 
confidence of a great general making a 
decisive movement and remarked with a 
chuckle, “I don’t much think you’ll heat 
this 'un, gents.” And lie was right, for 
the name was “Mr. B. Ginning.’

The Stiilue “Liberty."

tmHealth and Happiness.
s,. -oL -ties

!ffi'1 til^9 <7 DO IS OTHERS
<Teaur ç rive dore. Tt. J C DAWSON, Postmaster.

The -vreat QJhurch
•'VINK1*- L ' .-» Mo»t Vow.-rful. • ,

r 1

Are your nerves weak?!*
«•Kitin' y Wort cured m* from nervous 

&c.. niter I was n.>t • xpected to li' i-.’ -Mrs. SI. ». 1$ 
Uoôdwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, U.^

••lit ID A. i. t'-v s.,riv«t.
, Show Witidiyw .. 

• Gt .. !)f|'d . v!i. New ariiI «•)•■- 
r .,!i I • . ' . A liberal 'lis, omit

Nix. ààl «Viirl Ntrift, N. Y.Ku
This show* a dwelling properly protected.

heA-tlth: foe. aee i 11 LIGHTNING I0D COMPANY
Have you Bright's Disease?

••Ki '.ney Wort rured me when my water wm just 
chalk and then like blood."

Frank W ilson, Peabody, Mass.

fflff-Hpeclal attenllon given to the erec- 
tlon of Ro«U on CHURCH EH, Ht’HooL- 
HOITsEh. H ALLS and other PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS

Responsible Agents wanted in every 
Township and County in the Dominion.

i!
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

03,j. vt

T IT JEU
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate aud re-tore to health Debilitated Constitutions, aud are invaluable 
t, - lit- all Complaints incidental to Females of. .1 ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.

TH33 OINTMENT
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and LIcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumati.m. For disorders of the Chest it lias no equal.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Address all communications to
•till KING STRUCT EAST,

LONDON.
Have you - LiverVComplaint ?

“Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic Liver Diseases 
S.t. Guard, S. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"■Kidii- y-Wort, (l^bottde) ^’Ured^me when I was so 

I h!Ll to lol^°,|| Tallîuage, Milwaukee, WK

ONTARIO-
The straits to which the Bartholdi 

pedestal committee is reduced for money 
have attracted the attention of capitalists 
who see hitherto unsuspected possibilities 
of usefulness in the great figure of “Lib
erty.” The vendor of a patent medicine 
has written to Mr. Kvarts offering to pay 
$26,000 if a placard with the name of his 
nostrum may he aliixed to the completed 
statue for one year. It is not known what 
may be done about this offer, but it must 
occur to every one that the patent medi
cine man here points the way out of all 
the committee's difficulties, and frees it 
from the dread of having to mortgage the 
statue, or pawn it, or put it up in a lottery, 
in order to get the pedestal built. The 
man who offers the S25.000 wants permis
sion merely to put a simple one line pla
card at the feet of the statue. There is, 
therefore, much more valuable advertising 
space to be disposed of. Chest protectors 
:an he clapped." over the breast, lower will 

come the liver pads, around the head will 
cluster the toothache cures, the hair tonics, 
the eye-washes, &c., while all the ills that 
ilesh is heir to will find advertised reme
dies in appropriate and convenient places 
until “Liberty" looks like some heroic 
Tilden fully equipped for the next Pres
idential campaign. Enough money ought 
to be raised in this manner to build half 
a dozen pedestals, and whatever the 
French might think of such a proceeding, 
they can scarcely think worse of us in the 
matter than they now do.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
IN HU Ilk WITH THE

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.ACH,

$ry species of diseases arising 
red LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOM 

t BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. WILBURN A CO.. Proprietors Toron*

And eve 
disordeHave you Kidney Disease?

‘•Kidney-wort made me Found In liver and kidners 
after veàr.t <.f unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth 
$10 a box.'* -Sam i Hodges, Williamstown, West \ a.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm. TIIE SUCCESSFVL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.
Are you Constipated?

“Kidn- y-Wort . va..y evacuation, aivl
after 16 Kara Aibun,. vt.

Manulactured onlv at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78. NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LOI

auil are sold at Is. 1UL, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 33s. each Box or ] 
lie had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

£-*9- Purchasers should loch to the Ixibel on the Pots and Bores. If the address is not 
________ 533, Oxford Sired, London, they are spurious.____________ _____

I CUBE FITS!
ssr «'K' «'«ary»

nd may
Assets, 1st January, 1883:Have you Malaria?

“Kklney-Wort fans done better than any 
vdy I have everusod in $310,781.97.

Willi .lil,7l!l Policies In Force.SE CATARRH And Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS!
("an he taken at home. No case 
Incurable when our questions 
ate properly answered Write 
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
HKV, T. P. «HILDH, Trey, Oklo.

Are you Bilious?
“Kidney-Wort ha* done me mure good than any 

other remedy^ have eyerjaken/ ^ (lregon- Farm Property ami délai civil residences 
, cities, towns and villages lnHurutl at low- 
t safe rate*.
Partie* will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 

our agent for <fity and Suburbs, or Jan. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

lloail onici-, 42S lili'limoml Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER-

liv

Are you tormented with Piles?
“Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of bleeding RHÎIID’SCOOPER'S HOVELS !All the Spring Styles CRYSTAL

HALL!AasaassaSsrJsSSî
die by phyaicians^tnd^nm^buffered tldrty^ear?.^^

-----OF-----
2.1 ctg i:»< h.

Tier
Openings
lleldemn

Eve Effingham 
Afloat and Ash 
Wyandotte 
fl he Pilot 
Mercede 
Lionel 
The Bravo 
The Sea Lions 
Homeward Bound 
on receipt of price. 
London Unt.

THE
The 1 
Htanstoe 
Precaution 
The Waterw 
Mark’s Reef 
The Headsman

HEAL & CO.’S, 'SSk.Sc

DOMINIONLadies, are you suffering?
"Kidnev-Wort cured mo <-f vvculiar u..ai>us of 

several years sUndinu'y Many friends The Largest Stock, Largest 
W arehouse,

Just Opened Out Lincolnitch HAVING» AND INVESTaMENT
If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take___

—at—
SOCIETYAND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA, LONDON, ONT.

226 D VXD AS STREET.:

PgP^i
IMPROVED [a

UPRIGHT PIANOS. Mlà

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or tq per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It lie so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interest* by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 

London Ont.

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

*? lill’RO VED METHOD OF STRIXGJXG.
ÏThI BLOOO CttON.tR MUlMASON & HAMLIN FANCY GOODS, 

LAMPS,
H

CHANDELIERS,
ETC., ETC.

I3ST CANADA.

iIlVJTT i
A Celchratcil Case.

The remarkable case of \t. A, E Jgarsi 
of Frankville, who suffered from disease 
of the liver and kidneys so badly that all 
hope of recovery was abandoned. lie re
mained ten and "thirteen days without ac
tion of the bowels. Four bottles of bur
dock Blood Bitters restored him perfect 
health, which he had not known for 
twenty years before.

Resolve not to be poor, 
you have, spend less. Poverty is a great 
enemy to human happiness. It certainly 
destroys liberty, and it makes tome vir
tues impracticable and others extremely 
difficult—Dr. Johnson.

A Fuel.
There are oils white, and oils black,

Put up in bottles short and tall,
But Hagyard's Yellow Oil, for pain, 

is the verv best oil of all.
It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, deaf- 

sprains, bruises, contracted cords, 
throat, frostbites, burns and all sore- 
of the Ilesh. It is for external and

Entire iron frames, to which the strings l3 a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
are directly attached by metal fastenings, j it contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
securing and may he used by the most, delicate constl-

1. Beat quality of tone, which Is very tutlona with perfect safety. I la great ancres»,
msacnoamr,enrd; fn'C fmm the BE8TgVAJ.VE IN THE

2. Greater durability and freedom from as thoroughly pdapted to the wants of the
liability lo get out of order; adaptation to try- kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
lug positions and climates. Its name and appearance. Beware of such.

3. Increased capacity to stand In tune, will j No addition to or variations from tbo
not require tuning one-quarter as often as ftimnla nnrno •
pianos on the old system. Having tested , ^-ry-ïcii -ci-oT-n-NT-n
this new system ofconstructlon for two years , L/UD-ti- O Jr JNJ J-J

proved its advantages, this Company are | I» GENUINE,
now Increasing their manufacture of pianos, :
üïiÆn’S'S i&,‘b^.t5b5!liS!85Sl6 i Trade Mark on Every Package.
that supreme excellence which 
characterized their Or< 
highest award at a 
hibif ion for sixteen years.

Illustrated and descriptive 
Pianos and Organs, free.

MASON A HAMLIN
CO-, 154 Tremont St.. Boston;4(l East 11th St.,
(Union Square), New York; 149 Wabash 
Ax e., Ch

DECORATING WORKS.
IT SEND FOR PRICE LIST. Manager 

, Richmond 81.,

rPaEE7:TAir,3
WOBZI POYTD3HS.

W. J. Reid & Co mmmmDUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT

Ch'ir.-h, h -IiomI. Flri* fi|*rm, Fiti'* u»ih"1, low i nerd, warrsei 
e !. i using v- with IMDU-MlmonlAle,prices,ev;., e. ntfr"'.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., CinoinxaMi, O.
Nidutr nn Charch Pell*

Are plea; .-.n'. t< ! .-
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l effectual 
n or Adult*.

Whatever THE B. A. MITCHEL'
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BAKING CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

am,and wo'er!
great xv CLOCKS, *<• 

sent free. Aitd
II. McSliane&Co., Baltimore, Md

Ac. PricesPOWDER.
King Street, Opposite Revere House,

on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.ORGAN A PIANO $Without exception the best In the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced.

Has now
ïkKjZ»•mini Tin fnr

••li.mli, F in- \ Uitu I irnv, etc 
WARRANTED. « .i t, ;':- sent
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati, OCARRIAGS & BUGGIESPREPARED AT

STBOJTQ’S

184- DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.
Patent Medicine* at Reduced Price*. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family Re- 

Ipes a specialty.

A PRIZE Send six cents for postage, and. 
receive free, a costly box of 

ods which wlllShelp you to more money 
right away than anything else In this world. 
All, of either sex, succeed from first hour. 
Tlxe broad road to fortune opens before'the 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, 

True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition

Don’t forget to call and *ee them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

(Now Opon.l
His old friends and patron* will confer a 

favor by giving him an early call. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Hunt’* ‘Block, 3fil Rich
mond et., west side, 4 doors south of King et., 
city.

NILNttLY BLLLHJUNUKY
FiivoniVlv known to public shvo 

Mv’G. nmreh. School. Fit.* A it 'it
aivl otlivr lu lls ; Ills > Chime* and I vu.',
Menecly &. Co., Wtol Troy,N.Y.

ness 
sote 
ness 
internal use.

k FREE.
P. LACEY.
klngton. D. S.
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KIDNEY-WORT

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&OINTMENf Bitters
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